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Abstract Quantitative trait loci (QTLs), which were related 
to the ability of callus induction and plant regeneration in 
seed culture of rice, were analyzed using a mapping 
population from a cross between the rice cultivars ‘Samgang’ 
(tongil type) and ‘Nagdong’ (japonica). A tongil type rice 
cultivar, ‘Samgang’ showed lower frequency (20%) of plant 
regeneration than that (35%) of japonica rice, ‘Nagdong’. 
Transgressive segregations were observed for the ability of 
callus induction and plant regeneration from the seed- 
derived calli of 58 doubled haploid (DH) lines. The ability of 
plant regeneration of 58 doubled haploid lines showed a 
continuous distribution with comparatively wide range (10.0 
to 66.7%) of variation. Composite interval mapping analysis 
was used to identify the QTLs controlling callus induction 
and plant regeneration ability. Four significant QTLs, 
qCWS6, qCWS8, qCWS9 and qCWS11, associated with 
callus weight per seed were detected on chromosomes 6, 8, 
9, and 11 with LOD values of 3.30, 2.60, 2.70 and 2.43, 
explaining 36% of the total phenotypic variation. Three 
significant QTLs, qPR1, qPR6, and qPR11, for the ability of 
plant regeneration were located on chromosome 1, 6, and 11 
at LOD score of 2.25, 2.15 and 2.55, accounting for 24 % of 
the total phenotypic variation. The present study should be 
useful for improving the efficiency of plant regeneration in 
tissue culture of indica rice by means of marker-assisted 
selection.

Introduction

Crop improvement is based on the manipulation of genetic 
potential through cross breeding of diverse parents and 

selection in the segregating population. Innovative in vitro 
approaches that could be incorporated into plant breeding 
programs include anther (microspore) culture, ovary culture, 
in vitro fertilization, embryo culture, regeneration from 
cell culture, and protoplast fusion. The ability of plant 
regeneration from seed-derived callus of rice is influenced 
not only by physiological factors (such as media com-
position, cultural methods and cultural environments), but 
also by genotypes. Among these factors, the genotype of 
donor plants is a strong determinant of the regeneration 
ability from seed callus, and this character is under genetic 
control (Henry et al. 1994). Several genetic studies have 
been performed to improve the regeneration ability from 
seed-derived calli in rice (Peng and Hodges 1989; Taguchi 
et al. 1996). However, the ability of plant regeneration 
is quantitatively inherited and greatly affected by the 
environment, which has made it difficult to improve plant 
regeneration by selection of highly responsive genotypes, 
since the genetic basis of tissue culture responses has not 
been investigated in detail (Krakowsky et al. 2006). Genetic 
studies on tissue-culture traits, such as callus growth, 
embryogenesis, and differentiation, will make it possible 
to transfer genes controlling desirable tissue-culture traits 
into recalcitrant cultivars or species (Mano and Komatsuda 
2002). With advances in molecular biology, traditional quan-
titative genetics have progressed to the stage of molecular 
quantitative genetics, thus providing a new route to study 
complex quantitative traits (Khush and Brar 2004). The 
use of molecular markers has enabled the identification of 
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) involved in the expression of 
important agronomic traits. Furthermore, the construction 
of genetic maps has provided a tool for identification of 
the number, significance and location of QTL (Bolibok et 
al. 2007; Flores Berrios et al. 2000). Recently, DNA markers 
were used to identify the genes contributing to plant regen-
eration in maize (Beaumont et al. 1995; Murigneux et al. 
1994), tomato (Koornneef et al. 1993), and barley (Mano 
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et al. 1996). In rice, Taguchi et al. (1997) mapped five 
QTLs that are associated with plant regeneration from 
seed-derived calli on chromosomes 1, 2, and 4 using BC1F5 

lines from across between cultivars ‘Kasalath (indica)’ and 
‘Nipponbare (japonica)’. Takeuchi et al. (2000) identified a 
QTL for plant regeneration from seed-derived calli in rice 
on chromosome 2 using the F2 population from across 
between ‘Norin1 (japonica)’ and ‘Tadukan (indica)’.
  Doubled haploid (DH) populations are useful in the 
breeding of rice (Oryza sativa L.), and many elite lines 
have been produced within a short time by the anther 
culture of F1 plants (Zapata et al. 1991; Fang 1991). DH 
populations are also useful for genetic analysis, particularly 
for quantitative traits (Snape et al. 1984), and QTLs in 
rice have been mapped using DH populations (Huang et 
al. 1996; Lu et al. 1996). 
  Here we tried to detect QTLs that affect plant regen-
eration ability (which is included in tissue culture per-
formance) using DH populations derived from a cross 
between the cultivars ‘Samgang’ and ‘Nagdong’. The objec-
tives of this study were as follows: 1) to evaluate tissue 
culture performance more precisely, the procedures were 
divided into two steps: callus induction from seeds, and 
plant regeneration from induced calli; 2) to demonstrate 
the existence of QTLs that influence plant regeneration, 
[detection was attempted].

Materials and methods

Plant material

One hundred and twenty ‘Samgang’ and ‘Nagdong’ doubled 
haploid (SNDH) lines developed by an anther culture of 
F1 from across between the cultivars ‘Samgang’ and 
‘Nagdong’ were used as the mapping population in this 
study. The DH population was developed through the 
anther culture described by Kim and Sohn (2005). ‘Samgang’ 
is a tongil type cultivar with a large number of grains, 
heavy panicle and high yield, while ‘Nagdong’ is a japonica 
cultivar which is characterized by the good quality and 
plentiful panicles per plant (Qin et al. 2007). The DH 
population was cultivated in 2007 and 2008, and was 
evaluated in a randomized complete block design with two 
replications. The germinated seeds were sown in the seedbed, 
and the seedlings were transplanted into three-row plots 
after 30days. At least seventeen plants were cultivated in 
each row, with 30cm between rows and 15 cm between 
plants with in each row. The parents, ‘Samgang’ and 

‘Nagdong’, as the control lines were cultivated each for 
ten plots. The brown rices of fifty-eight DH lines were 
used in this study.

Callus induction

The mature and dehusked seeds of the SNDH population 
were washed with 70% ethanol for 30 seconds, then with 
1% sodium hypochlorite solution for 40 minutes in a 
shaking incubator, and finally rinsed with sterile water 
through mild shaking three times. Ten of the sterilized 
seeds were plated onto one Petri dish (90×15 mm) con-
taining 20 ml of callus induction medium composed of 
Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium (Murashige & Skoog, 
1962) supplemented with 2 mg/L 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid (2,4-D), 30 g/L sucrose, 2 mg/L casein hydrolysate, 
5 g/L gelrite, and adjusted to pH 5.8 before autoclaving. 
The brown rices cultured in Petri dishes were kept under 
dark condition at 26℃ for 3 weeks to allow callus for-
mation. The callus induction rate was evaluated as the 
proportion of the calli-forming seeds to the total number 
of cultured seeds. The weights of the calli were measured 
at five weeks after the culture of brown rices on callus 
induction medium.

Plant regeneration 

After three weeks, the calli were transferred to plant regen-
eration medium in a 90×15 mm sized Petri dish (25 ml 
per Petri dish). The regeneration medium was MS basal 
medium supplemented with 1 mg/L naphthalene acetic acid 
(NAA), 5 mg/L kinetin, 5 g/L gelrite and also adjusted to 
pH 5.8 before autoclaving. Thirty Petri dishes, each of 
which had ten seeds or calli, were cultured for each experi-
mental group under fluorescent lamps for 45 days. The 
frequency of plant regeneration was calculated as the 
number of calli with a regenerated shoot among the total 
number of calli transferred onto the regeneration medium. 

QTL analysis 

Prior to the QTL analysis, the percent data were trans-
formed using statistical analysis. The QTLs associated 
with plant regeneration and callus weight were analyzed 
using the composite interval mapping analysis of the com-
puter program, WinQTL Cartographer 2.5 (Basten et al. 
2005; Zeng, 1994). A LOD score of 2.0 was used as the 
significant threshold for QTL locations. The nomenclature 
of the QTLs was adopted from McCouch et al. (1997). 
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Table 1 Analysis of variance for traits in ‘Samgang’ and ‘Nagdong’ cultivars and DH population

Cultivars
Callus Induction Callus Weight Plant Regeneration

Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range
Samgang 81.48± 9.31 58.70-96.30 88.95±28.39 33.04-155.93 28.58±17.28  0-100.00
Nagdong 74.86±17.11 30.00-99.00 96.43±38.65 33.33-193.89 24.08±15.26 0-67.50

Fig. 2 Frequency distribution of the rate from seed culture of 58 DH lines in rice; (A) callus weight per seed, (B) the rate of plant 
regeneration from the seed-derived calli.

Fig. 1 Callus induction and plant regeneration from seed calli 
derived from the parental cultivars, ‘Samgang’ and ‘Nagdong’

Two to five lowercases were used to denote the trait 
actually measured. A number was added to the end of the 
locus name to designate the rice chromosome (1-12) on 
which it had been mapped to. If more than one QTL for 
the same trait was detected on the same chromosome in 
the present study, then a second numerical identifier was 
added {i.e., [a comma (,) and the new numerical identifier] 
following the chromosomal designation} to differentiate 
the individual QTL.

Results and discussion 

Phenotypic variation of parents and 58 DH lines

This section shows the phenotypic variation among parents 
and 58 DH lines. The tissue culture performance of the 
cultivar ‘Samgang’ was much lower than that of the cultivar 
‘Nagdong’. Table 1, Figure 1 shows callus induction and 
plant regeneration from the seed culture of the parental 
cultivars ‘Samgang’ and ‘Nagdong’ in rice. The calli derived 
from ‘Samgang’ turned to a brown colour at forty days 
after the seed culture, while the calli from ‘Nagdong’ grew 
well.
  The callus weight from ‘Samgang’ was 63.1 mg and 
from ‘Nagdong’ was 94.6 mg. The callus weight for SNDH 
population ranged from 15.0 mg to 195.6 mg with con-
tinuous variation (Fig. 2A). The rate of plant regeneration 
from ‘Samgang’ and ‘Nagdong’ was 20% and 35%, respec-
tively. The rate of plant regeneration of SNDH population 

showed a continuous distribution with wide range (10.0 to 
66.7%) of variation (Fig. 2B). 
  A normal distribution is an indication of polygenic 
inheritance and suggests the existence of some alleles, which 
promotes that not all the alleles with positive effects occur 
in the same parent. In this study, ‘Nagdong’ might be the 
allele, which promotes the DH lines in vitro regeneration, 
and ‘Samgang’ might inhibit the DH lines in vitro.
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(B)(A)
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Fig. 3 Chromosome location of QTLs related to callus weight 
per seed (A, B, C and D)

A B C(A) (B) (C)

Fig. 4 Chromosome location of QTLs related to plant regeneration (A, B and C)

QTLs for callus weight and plant regeneration 

In total, four significant QTLs, qCWS6, qCWS8, qCWS9 
and qCWS11, associated with callus weight, were detected 
on chromosome 6, 8, 9, and 11 (Fig. 3). The LOD scores 
were 3.30, 2.60, 2.70 and 2.43, respectively. Three signi-
ficant QTLs, qPR1, qPR6 and qPR11, related to plant 
regeneration were detected on chromosome 1, 6 and 11. 
Their LOD scores were 2.25, 2.15 and 2.55, respectively.
The qCWS6 and qCWS8 detected with callus weight were 

mapped in the intervals RM587-RM225 and s8038-RM447 
on chromosome 6 and 8, respectively (Fig. 3A, B). The 
qCWS9 was located on chromosome 9 between markers 
s9012 and RM105 (Fig. 3C), and qCWS11 on chromosome 
11 between markers s11026 and RM287 (Fig. 3D).
  The qPR1 associated with plant regeneration was detected 
on chromosome 1 between markers s1028 and s1030 (Fig. 
4A). The qPR6 was located on chromosome 6 between 
markers s6013 and s6018 (Fig. 4 B), and qPR11 on chromo-
some 11 between markers s11026 and RM287 (Fig. 4C).
  On the basis of the composite interval mapping analysis, 
four QTLs, qCWS6, qCWS8, qCWS9, and qCWS11, 
associated with callus weight explained 36% of the total 
phenotypic variation, which in the alleles of ‘Nagdong’ 
increased the callus weight with an additive effect of 
19.70, 17.20, 13.86 and 20.00. Three QTLs, qPR1, qPR6 
and qPR11, for plant regeneration accounted for 24% of 
total phenotypic variation. These QTLs in the alleles of 
‘Nagdong’ increased the ability of plant regeneration with 
the additive effect from 4.94 to 6.67 (Table 2). 
  In this study, we mapped four QTLs related to callus 
weight and three QTLs related to plant regeneration in the 
seed culture of 58 DH population derived from a cross 
between ‘Samgang’ and ‘Nagdong’. Three QTLs associated 
with plant regeneration ability were not likely to correspond 
to the gene locations of three QTLs associated with callus 
weight. The two parents, ‘Samgang’ and ‘Nagdong’, have 
different phenotypes for regeneration ability (Fig. 1), and 
the difference for regeneration between the parents is clear. 
Moreover, three QTLs associated with plant regeneration 
explained 24% for phenotypic variance. These results indicated 
a complex inheritance of seed culture ability that may be 
controlled by multiple genes. The present study was also 
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Table 2 Characteristics of QTLs associated with callus weight and plant regeneration in the seed culture of the SN DH population 
in rice

Traits QTLs Chromosome Bordering markers LOD R2 (%) Additive effect
Callus weight

qCWS6 6 RM587-RM225 3.30 11 -19.70
qCWS8 8 s8038-RM447 2.60 8 -17.20
qCWS9 9 s9012-RM105 2.70 8 -13.86
qCWS11 11 ss11026-RM287 2.43 9 -20.00

Total phenotypic variation of 4 QTLs 36
Regeneration rate

qPR1 1 s1028-s1030 2.25 9 -6.65
qPR6 6 s6013-s6018 2.15 7 -4.94
qPR11 11 s11026-RM287 2.55 8 -6.67

Total phenotypic variation of 3 QTLs 24
R2: percentage of phenotypic variation explained; 
Additive effect, ‘-’ indicates alleles from ‘Nagdong’.
LOD: logarithm of odds.

able to prove such complexity. Three new QTLs, qPR1, 
qPR6, and qPR11, contributing to plant regeneration in 
this study were located on chromosome 1, 6, and 11 
which were different from that of Kwon et al. (2000), 
showing negative additive effects. All the negative additive 
effects showed the alleles were from ‘Nagdong’. However, 
these QTLs also were associated with the regeneration 
ability from the seed-derived callus of rice. The mismatch 
of locations of QTLs for plant regeneration mapped by 
Taguchi et al. (1997) and Takeuchi et al. (2000) may be 
related to the use of a different genetic background of the 
mapping population. Different population such as F2 

population, DH and recombinant inbred lines used in 
genetic mapping of QTLs for tissue culture regeneration, 
could yield notable discrepancy in the genetic loci 
identified (Zhao et al. 2008). 
  In the present study, three QTLs associated with plant 
regeneration from the seed-derived callus showed there 
was one or more genes for increasing regeneration ability 
of SNDH lines in rice (Table1). Though QTL detection for 
plant regeneration ability have also been done for numerous 
plant species such as barley and maize, it is not yet clear 
whether there are any genes in common in different 
species. In maize, Murigneux et al. (1994) reported that 
QTLs controlling androgenesis were obviously genotype- 
dependent and only representative of the differences 
between the parents. The objective of QTL mapping in 
this study is to utilize the trait to improve the indica type 
rice tissue culture ability. An effective method to achieve 
this is the use of molecular markers linked the QTLs. In 
addition, comparative mapping of genera and/or families 

using common markers in the vicinity of such QTL is 
necessary to identify homologous QTL or genes which can 
work universally in plant tissue culture (Taguchi et al. 1997). 
To identify such QTLs and improve plant regeneration 
ability, genetic transformation with DNA markers might 
has been suggested in numerous studies. In a word, the 
utilization of DNA markers that are tightly linked to these 
QTLs should help for the selection of genotypes with 
high regeneration ability and help in the transfer of the 
regeneration ability to genotypes that respond poorly (Kim 
et al. 1999). Moreover, our results should also help to 
identify genes related to plant regeneration from seed- 
derived calli in rice. Future studies will be directed toward 
identification and marker-assisted selection of genes 
associated with these QTLs.
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